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S.AT.I. Engineering S.r.l.  is a  company born in 2014 aiming at  optimizing renewable and 
alternative energy resoucers in order  to avoid the dangerous greenhous gases and CO2 
emission in atmosphere. The company deals with designing and building  waste  treatment 
plants  as well as  waste energy and recovery   energy generated from them. 
The company purposes include the production of energy in an environmentally friendly manner,  
responsible  and aware without waste of natural resources using only reused  materials and/or 
recycling. 
Our facilities established through detailed studies on environmental impact, do not pollute, do 
not  release waste products and produce 02. 
 
   
   
                                                                                                                                                                           IIInnntttrrroooddduuuccctttiiiooonnn   

This document describes the general features of the most significant environmental components  located 
in the target area involved by  the request of the cogeneration plant construction and the environmental 
impacts associated with the work and tasks that one intends to carry out during the operational phases of 
the project.   

 
 
                                                       SSSuuummmmmmaaarrryyy   ooofff   ttthhheee   wwwooorrrkkk   ppprrrooogggrrraaammmmmmeee   
 The work programme planned for the commissioning of the system consists of various 
activities, in particular the following activities are planned . 

• Stationmaster of municipal waste 
• Anaerobic digestion complex 
• Operation of a central production of bio-methane from biogas produced by digestion of 

OFSUW and   storage plant 
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Please note that OFSUW  material is collected from separate waste collection (food waste). 
This is food residue or food preparations and fractions that can be assimilated as food paper 
stained with food residuals. 
OFSUW is 30% to 40% by weight of the solid waste. Separate collection of organic waste makes it 
possible to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases (such as methane) in landfills and limit the 
formation of leachate in landfills. 
The leachate is rich with pathogenic microorganisms and may also pollute groundwater. 

 
                                                                                                                                                                             

 
                                                 PPPrrreeellliiimmmiiinnnaaarrryyy   dddeeesssiiigggnnn      
Image 1.  Preliminary design of  cogeneration plant  
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                             TTThhheee   ppprrroooccceeessssssiiinnnggg   sssttteeepppsss   ooofff   ttthhheee   ppplllaaannnttt   aaannnddd   iiitttsss   eeemmmiiissssssiiiooonnnsss  

   
Environmental  impact means all the effects caused by an event, an action or a behaviour on the 
environment as as a whole. It isn’t necessarily negative, it’s any effects caused by an action 
performed on the environment. Our project will be fulfilled according to careful forward looking 
evaluations in terms of impacts. As a matter of fact we are aware about the anaerobics processes 
taking place in the digestor and those coming from their use in agriculture. 

 
                                                                        GGGeeennneeerrraaalll   ooouuutttllliiinnneee   ooonnn   hhhooowww   ttthhheee   ppplllaaannnttt   wwwooorrrkkksss   

Below we list in a schematic way  the plant operation system and the main steps 
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                                                                                    SSSYYYSSSTTTEEEMMM   PPPLLLAAANNNTTT   LLLAAAYYYOOOUUUTTT   <<<   111000,,,000000000   TTT///YYY      
 

  1 COMPOSTING HALL  s= 1,000 sqm   h=5,00 2 WEIGHING MACHINE 3 DEPRESSION SHED  s= 400 sqm   h= 8.00   4  GAS MANAGEMENT ROOMS  5 DIGESTER diameter 13.00 mt.   h = 11mt   6 SEPARATE liquid/solid TANKS  7 TORCH    8 MICROALGAE filter  S = 5,000 SQM   
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The material to be treated, collected through sorting, comes to the plant by means of trucks that 
produce pollution confined to their functioning (smog), pollution that can be significantly 
reduced thanks to bio–methane fueling produced by the same plant. 

 
Tons of O.F.S.U.W. used       tons  40,000  
Reach trucks               tons  20 
Total trips per year                2,000 
Working days                         250 
Total trucks per day                        8 
Estimated trucks consumption per day in 30 liters  per hour 1,792 
CO2 emissions in 2,650 grams per liter   grams per day 4,748 
CO2 tons per year  tons per year 118,72 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 Assuming you have 8 trucks per day with a payload of 20 tons with C02 of 4,748 grams per day, 
we’ll get the CO2 produced during the year i.e.118, 72 tons. The trucks give the plant the organic 
fraction of waste. The biomasses have the disadvantage given by unpleasant smells. To limit such a 
release, the shed is in depression with special air filters. In order to prevent the release of odors 
from the filling and waste pretreatment area the shed is kept in constant depression and the 
aspirated air is conveyed to a system consisting of biofilters. So when the biomass is put inside, 
unpleasant emissions disappear. The material, once unloaded from the truck, is placed in a hopper 
and loaded into a container where the separation of impurities starts through a worm which 
separates the materials such as glass, plastic, etc. and compresses the organic waste which will be 
put in a hopper where the homogenization takes place before being directly loaded in the 
digestors. Biogas production will be through anaerobic digestion of O.F.S.U.W.  and the product of 
the digester is divided into two parts: the liquid part is reused within the digester, while the solid 
part is sent to quality composting for agricultural uses. Biogas is converted into biomethane before 
entering  into the sales network or being used as  automotive fuel. 
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                                                                                                   LLLeeettt’’’sss   ccclllaaarrriiifffyyy:::   bbbiiiooogggaaasss   aaannnddd   bbbiiiooommmaaassssss   

                                       
   
   
   
   
   

 
BIOMASS refers to any organic matter (plant or animal) that has not undergone any process of 
fossilization and which is used for power generation. Biomasses are among renewable sources 
because the CO2 emitted (therefore carbon) for energy production does not represent an 
increase of carbon dioxide in the environment, but is the same that plants have first absorbed 
to grow and when they died they would return it to the atmosphere through the normal 
degradative processes of organic matter. Therefore the use of biomass accelerates the return 
of CO2 into the atmosphere making it available again to the plants, reentering biogenic carbon 
cycle. Then these emissions fall within the normal carbon cycle and are in equilibrium between 
the CO2 emitted and absorbed. While when using fossil fuels, which are part of fossilized 
carbon now settled, the difference is therefore very deep: here the carbon input in 
atmosphere is carbon fixed in the undersoil that goes out from the biogenic carbon cycle, in 
this case CO2, which was almost unattainable, is released into the atmosphere.  
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                                                                                                                                                                     TTThhheee   ggglllooobbbaaalll   cccaaarrrbbbooonnn   cccyyycccllleee      
The movement of carbon, in its many forms, between the atmosphere, oceans, biosphere, and 
geosphere is described by the carbon cycle, illustrated in Figure This cycle consists of several 
storage carbon reservoirs and the processes by which the carbon moves between reservoirs. 
Carbon reservoirs include the atmosphere, the oceans, vegetation, rocks, and soil; these are 
shown in black text along with their approximate carbon capacities in Figure 1. The purple 
numbers and arrows in Figure 1 show the fluxes between these reservoirs, or the amount of 
carbon that moves in and out of the reservoirs per year. If more carbon enters a pool than leaves 
it, that pool is considered a net carbon sink. If more carbon leaves a pool than enters it, that pool 
is considered net carbon source.  
                                    

 A cartoon of the global carbon cycle. Pools (in black) are gigatons (1Gt = 1x109 Tons) of carbon, and fluxes (in purple) are Gt carbon per year                                                                                                          
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                                                                                                                                             TTThhheee   dddiiigggeeesssttteeerrr:::   ttthhheee   hhheeeaaarrrttt   ooofff   ttthhheee   ppplllaaannnttt   
The digester, a large airtight container, which is filled with substrates and co-substrates represents the heart of anaerobic digestion plants. Digester size depends on volume of effluent and the retention time that varies from 25-30 days with only livestock effluents to be raised to 40-50 days when other vegetal masses are co-digested. In this environment without oxygen the bacteria produce biogas. 

                                                                                    Digester image 
 In most digesters, to accelerate the process of biogas production heat is given. The biogas produced can be used to produce both thermal energy, both  electricity and thermal energy or Biogas can be converted to Biomethane. The latter option, the conversion of Biogas into Biomethane, is the solution that is enjoying considerable consensus and is the most suitable for them. The biomethane produced can be used on site.  



  In addition to the Biogas-Biomethane, anaerobic digestion process produces the digestate as final residue made  of a liquid and a solid fraction. This by-product can be used under certain conditions such as organic fertilizer to be deployed on the ground instead of chemical fertilizers. The size of a digester can be: 
                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
             SMALL SIZE ----------------------------------------- from 5 to  100 m3 (volume)  from  100 to 1,000 tons per year (organic waste)  

             MEDIUM SIZE ---------------------------------------- from 101 to 800 m3  from 1,000 to 15,000 tons per year 

         BIG SIZE -----------------------------------------  > 800 m3         > 15,000 tons 

Anaerobic digestion requires certain temperature according to the type of bacteria; then the substrate heats up to the required temperature, typycally by using the heat produced by the cogenerator if provided, alternatively through specific heat pump system. All these phases take place within a closed system, monitored and filtered. 
                                                             RRRaaawww   mmmaaattteeerrriiiaaalllsss   uuussseeeddd    
The "raw" at the entrance to the plant consists basically of the organic fraction of urban solid waste (OFUSW). It is important to point out that our plant, unlike everyone else right now in business, can work only with the help of OFUSW.                              Below the list of waste with E.W.C. code and description of waste: 02       WASTE FROM AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, AQUACULTURE, FORESTRY, HUNTING AND FISHING, FOOD PREPARATION AND PROCESSING 0201     Waste from agriculture, horticulture, forestry, aquaculture, hunting and fishing.  020103 plant-tissue waste 0203     Waste from the preparation and processing of fruit, vegetables, cereals, edible oils, cocoa,     coffee, tea and tobacco;   the production of canned food; the production of yeast and yeast extract; the preparation and fermentation of molasses 020304 Materials unsuitable for consumption or processing 0205     Wastes from the dairy products industry 020502 Sludges from on-site effluent treatment 0207     Waste from the preparation of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (except coffee, tea and cocoa) 020701 Waste from washing, cleaning and mechanical reduction of raw materials 20          MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE (HOUSEHOLD WASTE AND SIMILAR COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL PRODUCTS AND INSTITUTIONS) INCLUDING WASTE RECYCLING  0201     Separately collected fractions 200108 Biowaste from kitchens and canteens 2002     Garden and park waste (including cemetery waste) 200201 Biowaste 2003     Other municipal waste 200302 Markets Waste 
 



                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    BBBiiiooogggaaasss    
Biogas is a gas mixture generated by anaerobic digestion process, its components can vary in amount depending on the biomass inserted. As you can see from the table below, biogas consists primarily of methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2); to a lesser percentage of water (H2O), nitrogen (N2), oxygen (O2), hydrogen (H2), ammonia (NH3), hydrogen sulphide (H2S).  
    
 
                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          Biogas chemical composition 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                              

GAS % ON TOTAL 
 CH 4 40 -75% 
CO2 25 -55% 
H20 0 -10% 
N2 0 - 5% 
O2 0 - 2% 
H2 0 - 1% 
NH3 0 - 1% 
H2S 0 - 1% 
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                                                                                    TTThhheee   aaadddvvvaaannntttaaagggeee   ooofff   bbbiiiooommmeeettthhhaaannneee   
 

 There is a huge advantage thanks to the treatment of O.F.U.S.W. (organic fraction of URBAN SOLID WASTE), waste that is enhanced making it useful for producing Biomethane. This is a great alternative to landfilling which has unpredictable impacts of pollution, not knowing and not being able to control the reactions that take place between the different waste materials. When we talk about Biomethane, we mean the mixture of the above gas where there is a majority of methane gas, the latter properly treated can be introduced into the system or used as motor fuel. This product  can enter the gas network to be used by normal users of natural gas on the network, or, biomethane can be used directly for automotive use, in particular, can also be used in Diesel-fueled trucks normally, by the provision of appropriate conversion kit, or in the media at this time already in production with natural gas. This solution can also be applied in various means for collecting garbage, and possibly other public transport, resulting  immediately an additional environmental improvement through the exploitation of waste, generating a virtuous cycle.   SSSuuummmmmmaaarrriiizzziiinnnggg,,,   ttthhheee   rrreeeaaalll   aaadddvvvaaannntttaaagggeeesss   ooofff   bbbiiiooommmeeettthhhaaannneee   aaarrreee:::      
 1 Treatment of BIOWASTE and its enhancement  2 Control and monitoring of pollution 3 Production of Biomethane which can power public means of transport   

         

                         



 
 
  
                                          CCCooommmpppaaarrriiisssooonnn   ooofff   aaannnaaaeeerrrooobbbiiiccc   dddiiigggeeessstttiiiooonnn   aaannnddd   cccooommmpppooossstttiiinnnggg  
 
By comparing these two modern waste disposal systems, you may notice how anaerobic digestion is the most comprehensive solution. In fact, in terms of energy anaerobic digestion  creates more possibilities, as it presents a production of 300/600 kWh per ton against a consumption of 20/100 kWh per ton of composting; in this way the energy obtained can be used both for indoor use and for sale. When it comes to emissions in digestion, working under negative pressure and sealed containers, the latter is greatly reduced, which does not happen in composting. The funds for the construction of a plant of this type are more than for composting, but spending is  repaid by the numerous benefits.  
 ANAEROBIC DIGESTION   COMPOSTING   
 ENERGY Production 

300/600 KWh/t 
Comsumption 
20/100 KWh/t 

 EMISSIONS Low emission:  
(smells, ammonia) 

High emission:   
 (odors, ammonia, 
methane) 

FERTILIZER EFFECT fast  flow 
UNSUITABLE MATRIXES pruning trees and shrubs liquid matrix 
COSTS                                                 Anaerobic digestion requires more funds than composting  
                                                Table of anaerobic digestion- composting 
 

 



                                                                                                                                             
                                                              PPPuuurrriiifffiiicccaaatttiiiooonnn   ooofff   BBBiiiooogggaaasss 
The biogas produced by digestion systems can be used as an electric generator. If there is a heat load nearby the system you can achieve a very high yields, reaching a total of co-generator even more than 70%. If there is no such situation the best choice is to convert Biogas into Biomethane to be introduced into the network or used as motor fuel. Converting biogas into methane involves substantially the need to remove hydrogen sulfide and other minor impurity, and dramatically reduce the carbon dioxide content. Desulphurization technologies are well known and effective, while for the elimination of carbon dioxide there are different treatment options:  • Physical absorption: pressurized water scrubbing  • Physical absorption with organic compounds • Chemical absorption: scrubbing with amines • Absorption: pressure swing absorption (PSA)   • Membrane technology: Gas Permeation  It was considered appropriate, both technically and economically, to take membrane technology to our plant. This solution can meet your specific needs, whatever the sector is, from agricultural activities to waste management or agribusiness.                                                                               MMMeeemmmbbbrrraaannneee   ttteeeccchhhnnnooolllooogggyyy   tttooo   pppuuurrriiifffyyy   bbbiiiooogggaaasss       
 In order to transform the biogas in a substitute for natural gas, the technical solution for transforming Biogas into Biomethane efficiently through purification processes, to separate the two main components of biogas--methane and carbon dioxide is based on the use of polymeric membranes, a system that generates biomethane containing CH4 between 96.5 and 99% depending on its use.  The technical solution for the purification of biogas covers every processing step, since the biogas leaves digester until it enters in the gas network or directly used for automotive use.    Advantages   

 guaranteed quality for injection in the network  
  methane recovery rate 98%  
 remarkable energy and environmental  efficiency 
 simple and reliable  
 economical and highly efficient  

                                                                                                                       Filter schematic image 
 
                                                                                             
                                                                                                   



                                                   
   
                                                      BBBiiiooogggaaasss   pppuuurrriiifffiiicccaaatttiiiooonnn   mmmoooddduuullleee:::   ppprrriiinnnccciiipppllleeesss   ooofff   ooopppeeerrraaatttiiiooonnn       
  

  
   
   
                                                         
   
                                                      SSSOOOLLLUUUTTTIIIOOONNNSSS   FFFOOORRR   BBBIIIOOOGGGAAASSS   PPPUUURRRIIIFFFIIICCCAAATTTIIIOOONNN   

Biogas purification solutions consist of modular systems for the purification of Biogas designed and developed to be coupled to biogas production units with processing capacities ranging from a few hundreds to several thousand m3/hour (from 100 to 10,000 Nm3/h). 
         UUUSSSIIINNNGGG   BBBIIIOOOMMMEEETTTHHHAAANNNEEE    
The biomethane produced can be used by normal power plants with natural gas on the market, so there is a very wide range of potential users, but only the site design choices according to the environment in which the system is built will identify the actual users.   



  BIOMETHANE (APPLICATION)  • introduction into natural gas transmission and distribution networks;  • in high efficiency cogeneration plants;  • in CNG distribution systems.        The choice of Biomethane use systems involves a thorough check of the environment and/or the context in which you go to sell, and consequently the various financial returns.  From an initial examination of various opportunities, entering into CNG distribution systems is a more simple application and responds instantly to any requirements of the context. In particular, at the site where the waste treatment plant is located, you can give instant answers to the improvement of environmental quality including the transformation of diesel-powered vehicles currently circulating vehicles with CNG or bifuel power such as the vehicles for collecting garbage, including waste compactors, public buses and more.  That choice involves the creation of a natural gas distribution system that can fuel, beyond the above means, all private cars like any other natural gas distribution system.  

  Example of 18-wheeler powered by LNG                       Example of CNG heavy duty truck 
 

 
                                                                                                                                       



                                                                                                                                                TTTHHHEEE   SSSEEEAAAWWWEEEEEEDDDSSS   BBBIIIOOOFFFIIILLLTTTEEERRR             
The  carbon dioxide production obtained in the process of anaerobic digestion and separated through Biogas purification  into Biomethane, is not entered directly into the room, but it takes the opportunity to take part by using a bio-filter with micro-algae.  These algae capture carbon dioxide and convert it into oxygen and organic elements suitable for multiple uses.        MMMIIICCCRRROOO---SSSEEEAAAWWWEEEEEEDDDSSS   
Micro-seaweeds are photosynthetic microorganisms which can transform greenhouse gas emissions in nutrients. Light, carbon dioxide and nutrients are required for their growth. These raw materials   are able to synthesize a variety of compounds which are appliable in many fiels. Depending on the species cultivated it is possible to produce highly protein supplements, bioplastics, essential fatty acids (Omega-3), cosmetics, pigments and finally biofuels. 
  

 

 
                                                                 The seaweeds biofilter  



 
 
   

   
                                                                                                                     TTTRRREEEAAATTTMMMEEENNNTTT   OOOFFF   DDDIIIGGGEEESSSTTTAAATTTEEE      
TRANSFORMATION into quality COMPOST   The digestate from anaerobic treatment is mixed with the structuring material and pruning cuttings obtained from  mowing and pruning and  has to undergo  a mixed bacterial composting treatment and by decomposing organisms. This process leads to a complete breakdown of the material and its enrichment in nitrate, phosphate, and potassium.  Composting solution allows you to get a high quality agronomic and fito suppressive compost starting from digestate as the basic material. The process takes place through an aerobic fermentation, completely controlled and confined in a technical room with special ventilation systems and air ducting; the building is an integral part and plant technological heaps of biomass are moved cyclically by special equipment and ventilated in order to maintain a ratio of air that passes through the material being worked on to better mass fermentation oxygenating stabilization while avoiding the production of odors.  Both the raw materials highly fermentable sugars and the masses being processed are always  kept inside, closed and slightly depressed buildings. The air comes out from the building only through conduct that leads to a biofilter , so  any impurities or residual organic matter are lost.  Even areas of unloading and storing materials are located inside the plant, so outside there isn’t  any kind of biological material not stabilized, thus avoiding any unpleasant odors, insects and animals . The technology applied, either handling or management of moisture and oxygen content of the masses, allows no smelly molecules and in any case all the exhausted air will flow through the biofilter.  The material now stabilized should be stored outside for a period of 30-90 days, such material now free of odor and fully stabilized can be spread on fields as fito suppressive natural fertilizer of the highest quality, or marketed both in bulk or packaged in various ways. 
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                                                                                                                                                                           The biofilters are appropriately sized to serve all parts of the plant concerned. The biofilter 
consists of a tub which can be buried or resting on the ground with a suitable thickness of biologically active filter element and so the air passing slowly purifies itself permanently eliminating all fragrance molecules. The smell is similar to that of humus.  The potential envisaged for the plant is approximately 15,000 tons/year of finished product (around 42,000 cubic meters of annual volume).  The mass balance includes the annual load following base materials:  • approximately 14,000 tons of sludge to be digested at 28% dry solids  • About 5,600 tons per year of wooden cellulosic wastes (dry)   High quality compost product is used in agriculture, also organic and sought-after on the market for its features.  
                                                                                                                                                                          CCCOOONNNCCCLLLUUUSSSIIIOOONNNSSS   
 Because of the current situation regarding wastes sorting, the envisaged solution aims to ensure the observance of the environmental practices thanks to a complete system for reduction of pollutants and which ensures the emission limits stipulated for this type of plants.  Biomethane produced can be used for automotive, in particular it can be used for public transport and  for trucks collecting wastes allowing an immediate benefit for the community and the environment.  The treatment involves the transformation of the digestate into quality compost, which transforms the solid part of residual waste in a high performance product to use in organic agriculture as well.  In addition, the above system configuration requires the installation of a carbon dioxide capture plant that puts the whole system in a position of reference in the field of energy saving technologies.  Therefore it is clear that, the organic waste (O.F.U.S.W.) used in our plant, becomes a resource with remarkable beneficial effects on the environment, contributing significantly to the environmental improvement. 
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